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Our Vision: Hockey is the sport of choice for Wellingtonians
Our Mission: Making great hockey happen
OUTCOMES BY 2020
More and better people
supporting hockey

More people playing hockey,
more often

Wellington teams winning, more
often

Effective partnerships that
benefit the hockey community

• 80% retention of Wellington

• More than 15,000 participants
involved in Wellington Hockey
programmes

• Wellington teams consistently  
winning at all levels

• 200,000 cash reserves position

Hockey coaches and umpires, at
all levels

• 80% of stakeholders rate
Wellington Hockey’s performance
as excellent or very good

• 5,250 registered members

• 20% of Blacksticks players are
from the Wellington region

• 25% more turf space is available
to support the growth of hockey
across the Wellington region

THE FOUR KEY PRIORITIES OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN ARE:
PEOPLE

PARTICIPATION

PERFORMANCE

PARTNERSHIPS

OUR FOCUS:
• More volunteers supporting
hockey at all levels

• Strong player growth in targeted
communities

• High quality coach and umpire
workshops are locally delivered
to support schools and clubs

• Best practice hockey participation
programmes are offered at all
levels

• Capable and well supported
clubs and schools

• More youth are making the
transition from school to club
hockey

• Best practice governance and
administration

• Wellington representative
teams consistently win national
championships
• Comprehensive player, coach
and umpire performance
pathways
• Clear linkages between high
performance and community
hockey programmes

• A strong and vibrant
Wellington Hockey culture

•

A strong and unified Wellington
Hockey brand

•

The Wellington Hockey and WRHST
partnership provides tangible value
to the hockey community

•

Strong commercial and funding
partnerships

•

Quality turf facilities are accessible
across the Wellington region

•

Wellington is the first choice region
to stage international and national
events

OUR STRATEGIES:
• A regional plan is developed
which clearly articulates how
we will recruit, develop and
recognise volunteers, at all
levels
• More and better workshops
will be offered to support
volunteers
• Strategies to improve the
Wellington Hockey Board
and administration team’s
performance will be prioritised
• Formal and informal
opportunities to recognise
players, coaches and umpires
achievements will be
established

• Expand the delivery of our Small
Sticks programme across the
Wellington region

• Develop transparent talent
development pathways and
selection processes

• Opportunities to build the
Wellington Hockey brand and
profile will be maximised

• Rejuvenation of secondary
school competitions and
programmes

• More and better opportunities
will be offered to identify and
support athletes, coaches
and umpires that feed our
performance programme

• Cultivate new partnerships
that support the growth
and development of hockey
across the Wellington region

• Deliver successful national and
regional events that increase
participation
• Targeted providers (schools
and Universities) are supported
to deliver progressive hockey
programmes and competitions
• Develop programmes that
improve linkages between clubs
and schools

• Opportunities to involve high
performance players in the
delivery of community hockey
programmes will be maximised
• Personalised support for players
involved in NHL campaigns and
national programmes will be
provided

• Strengthen the hockey
community through a
coordinated facilities strategy
• Clubs and schools will be
supported and actively
engaged in Wellington
Hockey participation
programmes

